March Coronet 2012
Summits Coronet Moot/Curia
In Attendance:
Juliana- For those of you who don’t know Vasa isn’t here and i”m her contingency
deputy. She had a medical emergency with her son so she couldn’t come. I want to
point out how important it is to have a contingency deputy who can step in.
The curia portion is financial requests. I’ll ask if you have any.
Exchequer - Raiph- nothing new to request. Please get all requests to me as soon as
possible. You only have 30 days to 120 days to request reimbursement.
All requests need to come through financial committee.
Marshal Aaron Duncan - no financial requests
Bow - Tryggr- none
Equestrian - Anna - none
Fence - Alail - none
Scribe - Fortune - none
Chronicler - Rose - none
Herald - Finngall, represented by Brendan - none
Chamberlain - Lucius - none
A&S - Einar - none
Webminister - Rufus - not here
Chirurgeon - Brendan - none
Their Highnesses - none
Can we combine Curia and Moot? YES
The Admin Retreat, March 24th it’s for all branch seneschals and exchequers. It’s
mandatory.
Raiph - for the retreat, please make sure you bring your financial records for the last two
(or at least one) years. We will be doing reviews.
Brendan - That close an announcement is really hard for people to get to when they
have other things to do.
His Highness- It was only announced about 10 or 12 days ago.
Keterlin - it was announced at Winter Investiture’s moot/curia, but the date wasn’t
confirmed until just recently.
Juliana - if you can’t attend, send a message to the seneschal so she can send it up to
the kingdom so that they can know why you can’t attend.
New Business
Juliana - We are looking for a herald. Brendan will talk more about that.
Geoffrey- We have been asked to take part in Autumn War, and they are looking for a
combat force and want us to come up and provide an opponent, and are willing to split
some proceeds with us. Is there interest to make that worthwhile?
Juliana- What is the date? And is there a conflict with a Principality Event? Autumn
War is 16-20th of August, it conflicts with Harvest Tourney and the Summits Archery
Tourney.

His Highness - So some people can go up maybe? A splinter group, not everyone in
Summits will be at Harvest Tourney.
Tanist - I totally support that lets do it.
His Highness - I’m sure it’s been heard how the former Blue Grail stepped down, that’s
unacceptable. Email the Coronets, and the Seneschal and superiors so they know it’s
coming. It should not go out on public media. Don’t do that. If you think you need to
have to do that please resign right now. That was uncalled for.
Her Highness- I’m sure they will want you to fundraise for them, we’re really excited
about the events we’re going to and representing the summits in the west next
weekend. Please fund raise for them as much as you have for us.
His Highness - Please CC the principality seneschal on all reports you send to kingdom
so that they have it and are in the loop, and also so that the seneschal can show proof
that the report was sent. That way they can’t say we aren’t sending report. If it’s for
kingdom eyes only, then send a message saying you’re sending a kingdom eyes only
report. IT covers you and it’s better for the principality as a whole. We don’t want to be
the principality that doesn’t do reports.
Tanist-Tanista - We are good.
Exchequer - Raiph- $5,198 in the checking account $1,298 is dedicated between the
two travel funds. Kingdom and the Society in general wants us to have three years
worth of expenses in our bank account. We are less then half. Given all that has
happened it’s not surprising. I do want to thank myrtleholt for a generous donation to the
general fund and those who helped extra for the lawsuit money. Adiantum, TP and Briar
Oak gave more than they normally would have under Kingdom’s plan. I appreciate all
the cooperation. If you have expenses you anticipate, let us know ahead of time. WE
are operating without a budget, so all expenses need to be approved.
Chatelaine - is not here due to sudden illness.
Ekatarina - Duana had extended and her extension is up, so she needs a replacement.
If you’re interested get ahold of Duana.
Marshall - Not much has happened since I’ve only been in office a few months. No
serious problems or injuries. The first quarter my report was less than perfect, I had the
usual problem for new summits marshals where some don’t get their reports on time,
and other technical difficulties. The files for the summits marshal for the last four years
are primarily incomplete hard copy wise, so any of my marshals who are currently here,
if you have any back reports on data file, please send them to me so I can complete the
summits office big box of reports.
Keterlin - how far back?
Aaron - At least two years. My biggest concern, with his highnesses coronet, there was
a lot of confusion about how it was put out so I had no choice but to send it up through
everyone, I was able to find out what exactly he wanted and it turned out beautifully.
Keterlin - You have a contingency deputy?
Aaron - Yes, Lucius is my contingency and we will be squaring that way right away.
There was also that big rapier snafu, that we got taken care of.
Keterlin - Yes taken care of with Luciano (KRM).
Alail - I was satisfied too.
Bow - Tryggr- My report was also imperfect, I had several shires and areas not
reporting. I will endeavor to make sure I grab a report from everyone so it can be

perfect. As an archery season proceeds and if you need help marshaling or any
assistance, don’t hesitate to give me an email I’m not currently on the bow deputy link
on the summits website.
Juliana - You need to send your contact info to the webminister.
Tryggr- My email is parker@bendnet.com
Juliana - As a former webminister, he will only know what you send to him. It’s hard to
know the correct information if you’re a new officer or if the office changes. Please be
sure to let him know your email address so it can be updated.
Equestrian -Anna- Pretty much things are still working and going. Hocktide is the
second weekend in may and that will be the first Equestrian Champion of the Summits.
There is currently no Equestrian at the war.
Brendan - Actually Hamish is in charge of horses at the war.
Anna - We have official practices at Terra Pomaria and Glyn Dwfn. There is an unofficial
demo here the first weekend in April, Constancia would be the person to talk to. It is
unofficial not SCA, just a demo of what we do for locals. No injuries or horse accidents
that I know of.
Fence -Alail- With a bit of work I actually had all the groups report. We are gradually
rebuilding. It looks like we might have enough people to do a viable cut and thrust
program.
Armand -There will be a cut and thrust tourney at Egils.
Luciano - The cut and thrust workshop is April 15th, in Eugene, likely at the Egils site.
From 10-5. We’re bringing down some people from Three Mountains, we’ll have loaner
gear and stuff available. There is a Facebook event for it.
Scribe - I had only 1 quarterly report from a branch. That’s bad. I also found out that I’m
not getting all the forwards from the summits scribe email. The good news is that as
scribe I know what most branches are doing about painting and could put that in my
report. We had a very generous donation, people outside the SCA have bought and
paid for all the paper for the charters. They wanted to support us, they aren’t interested
in joining us. WE also have had paper donated for the next reign. The budget for paper
is usually huge. We have had charters painted in Adiantum, Terra Pomaria, Corvaria,
Tymberhavene. Yesterday we had seven adults upstairs painting notecards. I also had
a seven year old paint a card and it turned out really cool. In june there will be a change
of officer. Janet McLoughlin will be taking over, the next three months will be training.
Then I want to thank Viscountess stephanie and Elizabeth Turner de Carlisle, they did
all the calligraphy for the charters. So thank you.
Chronicler -Rose- I got reports from everyone except Tymberhavene. If you are a small
group and you just have someone to take notes, but not an official chronicler or
publication, that’s ok.
Current reporting dates May 1, Aug 1, Nov 1, Feb 1 (for all offices except Chirurgeon)
Herald-Brendan- Finngall gave me a report to give. The previous Blue Grail had a melt
down and resigned, as Their Highnesses said the worst way to resign in public like that.
If you have a problem, tell your superior. Master Finngall has taken over acting herald,
applications are now being accepted for the office. We are required to fill this office.
Send it to Their Alpine Highnesses, Their Heirs, Black Lion and Master Finngall. It’s nice
to CC the Seneschal. He does not intend to apply for the position himself. Fingall
doesn’t want to do it again.

Branch heralds, and seneschals of branches without them: Please submit your reports
to Master Finngall. mehli@efn.org He also wanted me to thank those who stepped in to
help. Especially Baron Tadhg and Elizabeth Turner. I can
answer questions if you’ve got them.
Chamberlain - Looking forward to another speedy change over. The change overs have
been getting better and better. Vasa has been helping to streamline the process. We
are still searching for a few items that we can’t find. if you have anything that you know
belongs to the principality. Banners, wall hangings etc. Please my email is on the
website under chamberlain. Let me know you have it, so we can add it to the inventory
and put where it is. We have these list boards now for the tourney, which is very cool,
so I’m looking forward to using those. and I think thats it. If you have property, please let
me know.
Brendan - Who’s taking the list boards?
Tanist - Me
A&S -Einar- All branches reported on time. Three don’t have a minister, Corvaria,
Southmarche and TP. At fall coronet there will be a bardic championship. I’m hoping
some previous kingdom bards can help. I’m working with Rufus to put together an A&S
webpage for the summits. Hopefully we can post each branches A&S and bardic
champions. At June Investiture, I’d like the theme to be young artisans of the Summits.
Keterlin - I will make a pouch as a prize.
Brendan - We have A&S contacts for An Tir West War there will be a schedule and
stuff.
Locations will be in the site hand out
Einar - Good, I am talking with them, We want things combined this year.
Brendan- Acting as finngall again, his two years is up in June. He would like to step
down. If you know someone interested in the job, encourage them to apply
Tanist- if you see someone with the skills and who may be ready for a job, please
encourage them to take on a position. Our hand raisers are tired and need breaks.
Brendan - Finngall is in charge of lists at Egils, there will be multiple tournaments, and
that would be a good opportunity to learn lists, even if you aren't interested in the job.
I had some help creating the list shields. I understand the intention is to use it all the
time, so encourage people to have a list shield. This is the same dimensions as the
kingdom list board. We had 14 people on the lists yesterday. Another 10 were fighting
for roses and otherwise and showed their fighter cards.
Matea - Can you post dimensions for the shields?
Brendan - yes.
Aaron - It was helpful for the fighters too.
Brendan - That board can handle up to 64 fighters.
Fortune - the list board helped when viewing from above as well.
Webminister -Rufus- Not present
Chirurgeon - We have seven chirurgeons in the Summits right now. A few names
dropped off the database, there was a paperwork issue. If you want to work on it again,
let someone know. I have a problem. My contingency deputy is now Tanista, but my
acting contingency deputy will have to be Sumaya. No branch currently has a warranted
chirurgeon. TP is close. So seneschals should be reporting. Chirurgeon date is different
from everyone else. Reports are due to the principality officer on the 5th of March, June,

September and January.
Keterlin - For branches without chirurgeons, can you just take info from the quarterlies?
Brendan - I can use that. I want to get a calendar of reporting dates on the summits
website. Anyone can go there, click on roster and pull up a list of who is current. IF you
are putting on an event and someone wants to work, you can get the list of who is
current. At An Tir West War, Chirurgeon in charge is The West Kingdom Chirurgeon,
the Deputy is the An Tir Chirurgeon. They have decided we need a back board. We can
make that, I don’t need to go buy one. IF you’re interested in knowing more, contact me.
Matea - is a back board regulated by the FDA or anything?
Brendan - no, we can get a pattern online and make one out of plywood. Backboards
should only be used by those who know how to use it, but it is not a regulated piece of
equipment.
Rose - I need a contingency deputy, I’m currently breaking rules.
Juliana - Event Reports
March Coronet - we had 106 people, and we’ll have financials soon
June Investiture - Now that we have heirs we will move ahead with creating a schedule.
We will need two since one of the potential couples for the new Baron and Baroness of
Adiantum can’t arrive on site until late Saturday night. We have a new plan for a fund
raiser that is a silent auction of service (lessons, mending, etc.) instead of objects.
Things are going great.
Fall Coronet - Report from Celeste (briar oak) moving along nicely, EIF is in. It’s on the
calendar. It’s at River Ben Park in Winston. Royal Patron Stephanie is organizing, we
have merchants, and will have a potluck feast. We’ve organized garbage and will
have the summits bardic competition, we’ll do some fundraising too.
Winter Investiture - Coeur du Val. No report
Juliana - Anyone want to talk about 2013?
His Highness - We have Jefferson county fair grounds for march coronet 2013, it’s large
and indoors. There will be outdoor camping, or you can sleep inside where it’s warm.
Dorm Style sleeping, if you so choose. You can have your kitchen/dayshade outside
and sleep inside if you want. We have spoken with the weather gods, and they spit rain
at us.
Branch Reports - Godwyn - Baronial Change over continues to move along. Heard back
from crown and kingdom seneschal, we may schedule it when we like and with the
method we like.
I have missing quarterly reports from officers, or they aren’t ccing me.
We have three events. Birthday Bash on March 31st, Egils Memorial Day Weekend,
ANd June Investiture..
Briar Oak, Cai - Birl was great, lots of fighters. Prepare for Bash and Sept. Coronet are
going well .Cai is the new Seneschal, and we have an opening for bow.
Coeur du Val - They have had a recent change over of Exchequer (Nadezhdha) and
Seneschal (Rufus) and Livia is Chatelaine.
Corvaria - Tryggr - I spoke with Kerrick and we have contingency deputies for our
seneschal and Exchequer. We are having All Fools on the 7th of April. Pandyback
tourney and potluck feast. Also a roses tourney.
Glyn Dwfn - Keterlin - Hocktide! Second weekend in May something for everyone. We
will try and have archery marshals there to get senior archery marshals made! Some

rapier education going on and of course equestrian and hard suit. Prizes are nobelesse
obliage, highest rank brings a prize befitting their rank and they are the last to choose
their prize. We will still have our fundraiser, it’s a quilt. We also have the return of the
potluck by popular demand. Einarr has offered to do a slow roasted sirloin roast. The
shire will provide a secondary meat and whatever everyone else brings. Good social
time, weather should be fine and we’re looking forward to a good turn out. It’s also the
first ever summits equestrian championship. We are working on contribute to regalia for
that. A&S Classes, activities, something for everyone.
Myrtleholt - REport from David. Arrangements proceed fro St. Egberts Feast and shire
A&S championship on April 14th. Felicia of the Truelane is the feast steward and has a
fabulous feast planned. It’s our first A&S championship. The Ancestral remembrance
celebration in the fall will have a substantially improved equestrian presence. We’ll have
a hunt, mounted archery and other activities. We’ll also increase our archery, royal and
york rounds. ANd seeking our second archery defender. THe event steward team has
been identified for fall coronet 2013, working on a site. We have a stable bank account
and wish more of our active participants had the funds to become members.
Southmarche- Ekat - We’re still here. We’re doing fine. May Revel is coming up the first
weekend in may right before Hocktide. We have a dayboard and feast, starts at four so
you can get home. We’re doing a lot of war scenarios instead of just a tourney. If you
have anything else. ... We’re doing good. With the war scenarios we’ll do a field area
and have some hay bales and let people shoot war archery without armor, so come
shoot people.
Terra Pomaria - WE are in the middle of a hectic and busy season. We just had winter’s
end which was mellow and low key. Modest turn out, potluck feast, A&S Championship
and our rapier championship. A&S is Egan von Brauer and Rapier is Don Christian. Bar
Gamels will be at the traditional Taloali Camp site, cabins. We’ll have games, tourney,
we will have a brewing contest on site and on Sunday (tentative) first of the summits
sixes of the season. Unbelted fighters should turn out. This is preliminary, but we need
to hammer out the details. First weekend in June is our new Long and Short, and have
war practice on Sunday that weekend. August 25th we’re having a one day ithra.
Mistress Sarah is overseeing it. Should be some fun classes. Berek will teach chivalry
and etiquette, fighter appreciation, lamp work, pewter casting.
Tymberhavene- Seamus - I’m the deputy Thorfin had to leave. We have a contingency
seneschal. We also have a contingency exchequer. New A&S Minister and working to
fill other officer positions. Our Marshal is getting ready to step down, and we have
someone training. We have War of the Trees this June. We want it to be a war college
for all the summits to come and learn various things about war as well as people to help
their armies. Sir Morgan will teach pike men, we’d like to have shield wall class, we’d
also like to have a chirurgeon type class (identifying signs of concussion for a lay
person). We’d like water bearing mini class, stuff you should carry as a consort if you
need to help them with armor etc. our second annual A&S championships. Should be a
good place for everyone to learn. It’s the second weekend in June. It’s in coquille,
laverne park. Shows and bathrooms on sight. Camping. There are RV sites for extra
charge.
His Highness - Raiph brought up an idea and I want to pitch it out. Talk to your
branches, the Principality has financial issues. Raiph suggested a principality event war.

IF there is interest, I think it’s something we could put together soon to have another
event which the principality could gain funds. It would be on our northern border.
Brendan - There is fighter practice if people want to armor up. Road conditions, there’s
snow out there, if you need me to look up your route, let me know. We wouldn’t mind
some help cleaning up and putting things away.

